Due to the Increasing deployment of realtime multimedia services like IPTV and videoconferencing, the Internet has new Challenges. These new realtime Applications require a reliable performance of the network so as to provide a good Quality of Service (QoS) so it is important for the services providers to estimate the quality offered; and regardless of the transport network to know the quality perceived by the user. For this it is important to have tools to evaluate the quality of service provided. This paper presents a system for IPTV quality assessment. This will allow us to study the user's perceived quality for different codecs, bit rates, frame rates and video resolutions, and the impact of the network packet loss rate, in order to determine the objective and subjective quality. We propose an application simulating packet loss as a function of network parameters, which can be used to obtain the received video with different network impairments, without the need for transmitting it. It has two main advantages: first, it avoids the need of transmitting the video a number of times; second, it allows test repeatability.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid growth of the Internet and the increase of computing power have caused the raising of a number of applications. Among them, realtime multimedia services, as Voice over IP (VoIP), video conferencing, IP Television (IPTV) or telemedicine, are getting more and more popular. The multimedia contents that are experiencing the biggest boom are related to video [1] .
These new realtime applications require a reliable performance of the network so as to provide a good Quality of Service (QoS) [2] , defined in [3] as "the totality of characteristics of a telecommunications service that bear on its ability to satisfy stated and implied needs of the user of the service."
The perception that end users have on how they are being provided a given service is the way to describe the concept of Quality of Experience (QoE). P.10/G.100 ITUT defines it as "the global acceptance of an application or service as perceived by the end user, where such acceptance may be influenced by the user's own expectations or the context in which it develops." Work in progress of ITUT presents the QoE as the combination of objective components, expressed as QoS, and subjective components, expressed as human factors. Traditionally, the QoE has been quantified with subjective methods such as the MOS (Mean Opinion Score) assuming a correlation between QoS parameters and MOS. Examples of this are the recommendations ITUT P.800, P.910, P.920 and P.930 that gather the most relevant aspects for analysis of quality in broadband IP services. However, in order to make the quantification of QoE more complete and to allow the inclusion of a real environment, the transformations performed should be extended to the different flows in the existing IP broadband services. The underlying network technology [4] [5] and the most relevant QoS parameters [6] have to be taken into account for a complete quantification.
As said in [1] , the video is a key element in the development of the Internet in the next few years, so many researchers have focused on developing better quality metrics. Determining the quality of a video is a complex problem, because of the characteristics of the video transmission process may impair its quality: content type, bit rate, frame rate, resolution, codec, QoS parameters, human perception (expectation, ambiance).
The main network parameters normally considered to determine the QoS for realtime multimedia applications are the capacity, available bandwidth, delay, delay variation and packet loss rate. The problem arises when attempting to relate these parameters with the quality perceived by the user of a service (QoE).
In order to achieve a quality assessment of multimedia services, it is important to know the schemes to determine the quality and the metrics to use, the employed compression methods and how they work, the effects that may modify user's perception and how all these things are related. To find this relationships it is important to have tools that allow to perform tests to assess the quality in a manner as close as possible to the perception of the final user.
In this paper we present a system for IPTV quality assessment. This will allow us to study the user's perceived quality for different codecs, bit rates, frame rates and video resolutions, and the impact of the network packet loss rate, in order to determine the objective and subjective quality. We propose an application simulating packet loss as a function of network parameters, which can be used to obtain the received video with different network impairments, without the need for transmitting it. It has two main advantages: first, it avoids the need of transmitting the video a number of times; second, it allows test repeatability. This paper is organized as follows: Section II discusses an overview of different video quality assessment techniques. Section III covers the architecture and modules of the proposed system. Section IV describes a brief test for validating the implementation and Section IV concludes the paper.
OVERVIEW OF QUALITY ASSESSMENT
When we design a system for assessing the quality of multimedia streaming arise many questions, where do the measurements?, how to do it? when? what information is going to be used? what modifies de user perception?. This section shows a summary of the issues involved in video streaming system to answer these questions. A general IPTV transmission scheme is shown in figure 1 . In general, measurements of QoS parameters can be done in three ways: Full reference (FR) model: Original and received content are available for evaluation. No reference (NR) model: Quality information has to be extracted from the received content as no reference is available. Reduced reference (RR) model: The same parameters are derived and compared, usually using an alternative channel to transmit the parameters between sender and receiver.
In [7] a number of objective quality assessment models are classified into five categories, as a function of the type of information they handle: medialayer model use the media signal to obtain the metric value; the parametric packetlayer model utilizes the packetheader (such as RTP headers) information to predict QoE without handling the media signal itself; the parametric planning model uses quality planning parameters for networks, thus needing information a priori about the system under test; the bitstream layer model utilizes information from the encoded bitstream and from the packet header, mixing the two previous models; finally, the hybrid layer model is a combination of the previously mentioned ones, exploiting as much information as possible.
Video quality measurement techniques include preservice and in service tests. The preservice tests are performed offline. They are mainly used for fullreference measurement technique, and developed in laboratory environments. The inservice tests are performed online. They are mostly used with freereference measurement techniques because they require realtime capabilities, i.e. identifying impairments as they happen during data transmission.
Video quality assessment metrics
There are several video quality assessment metrics proposed [8] [9] using different types of data at different layers. One of the most relevant objective metrics in the area of video quality assessment is Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) [10] , a measurement that compares pixel by pixel and frame by frame the original and received video signals. It is a good approximation, although it ignores the spatial and temporal relationships of the pixels, thus resulting on video distortions that have similar PSNR values but different quality perception. It is based on FR and medialayer models.
To address this shortcoming, there are two metrics that aim to analyze and extract certain features of the video. Structural Similarity (SSIM) [11] combines luminance, contrast and structural similarity of the image to compare the correlation and Video Quality Metric (VQM), considering blurring, global noise, and block and color distortions [12] .
The Moving Picture Quality Metric (MPQM) is an objective quality metric for moving pictures using vision modeling approach [13] , incorporating two human vision characteristics: contrast sensitivity and masking. Color MPQM is an extension of the MPQM metric which also considers the effect of chrominance on the quality. VFactor is a particular implementation of MPQM for IPTV, which attempts to rate the perceived quality from 1 to 5.
The MOS is the most widely used subjective metric. Many parameters of the viewing conditions can influence the results, such as room illumination, type of display, brightness, contrast, resolution, viewing distance, and the age and educational level of experts. The methods used to perform rating experiments and obtain the MOS are described in ITUR BT.50013 [14] . It describes how sequences are presented to experts and how their opinion is collected. It recommends the doublestimulus impairment scale (DSIS) method by which the individuals punctuate degradation test sequence with respect to a reference and the doublestimulus continuous qualityscale (DSCQS) by which the individuals compare pairs of short sequences: one using the process under examination and its corresponding reference.
MPEG compression.
The Motion Picture Expert Group (MPEG) has produced several standards for video compression. MPEG uses three basic techniques for compression: firstly, subsampling, reducing the number of colors that are less sensitive to the human eye. Secondly, spatial compression or intra coding, remove redundant information within frames, using the property that the pixels within a frame are related to their neighbors. And thirdly, temporal compression or interframe coding, removing redundant information between subsequent frames.
An MPEG encoder converts and compresses a video signal into a series of pictures or frames; basically there are three types of frames: the Iframes (Intra frames) contain a complete picture and are coded without reference to others. The Pframes (Predictive coded frames) are encoded using the preceding I or Pframe using temporal compression. The Bframes (Bipredictive coded frames directional) use the previous and next I or Pframe as their reference points for motion compensation. They are the ones which require less bytes.
Frames are grouped into Group of Pictures (GoP). A GoP contains an Iframe and all frames associated with it. An MPEG stream is formed by consecutive GoPs, each of them beginning with an I frame followed by P and Bframes. Each frame is formed by sections; each section is composed of various macroblocks. These macroblocks are a group of blocks, which encode the pixels shown in the image.
In MPEG4 AVC/H.264, Bframes can or cannot be used as a reference, and there are two more frame types, namely SP (Switching P) and SI (Switching I), used to encode the transition between two video streams.
MPEG2 and
MPEG4 are the most widely used encoding schemes for television applications today. ITU Rec. G.1080 (12/08) recommends for Standard Definition (SD) broadcast the codec MPEG2part2(h.262) Main profile at Main level using 2.5 Mbit/s at constant bitrate (CBR) and MPEG4 AVC (Main profile at Level 3.0) at 1.75 Mbit/s CBR. For High Definition (HD) broadcast, it recommends h.262 at Main profile at Main level, using 15 Mbit/s CBR and MPEG4 AVC (Main profile at Level 4) at 10 Mbit/s CBR [19].
MPEG IP Encapsulation
To transport MPEGencoded video over IP networks, MPEG frame information is encapsulated within MPEG Transport Stream (TS) packets. Transport Stream is specified in MPEG2 Part 1 and it is used in broadcast systems such as DVB, ATSC and IPTV. An IP packet for transporting MPEG video usually contains seven 188byte MPEGTS packets. This fact is important, since a single frame (I, P, B) can be split into different IP packets for transmission; in addition, an IP packet may carry audio and video data. Figure 2 shows an IP packet encapsulating TS packets 
What modifies the user perception.
Regardless viewing conditions and the human factor, what modifies the user perception? The concept of video artifact can be useful in order to answer this question: it is a visible distortion on a displayed video image relative to the original image [15] . These are the main effects perceived by the user when watching a video:
Video blockiness is an impairment in which the image contains artifacts that resemble small blocks of a single color. It is caused by blockbased coding schemes. It is seen by the viewer as one large pixel being displayed over a large area of the screen.
Video blurriness has the same root cause as blockiness, i.e. insufficient availability of bits to encode all the details of the image. Advanced video coding algorithms that enable the encoder to use bits more efficiently can decrease the effect of video blurriness.
Video freezing: the video is interrupted while it is being watched. This is typically caused by insufficient bandwidth, buffering problems or delayed or lost packets.
Video jerkiness: the video stream might not flow smoothly, and the action might appear to start and stop rapidly. This is often caused by insufficient bandwidth, buffering problems or delayed or lost packets.
Video blackout: the video content completely disappears, this is caused by a complete loss of the transmitted signal, although it is more often caused by severe bandwidth issues. For user's perception it is also important the perfect synchronization between the audio and video streams. Some audio sync problems can be attributed to bandwidth issues, or also to a bad alignment at the time of content creation. This was studied in [16] , using four videoconferencing applications.
Other metrics related to the delivered service are also important for the user's perception. First, user synchronization affects applications performing live streaming in P2P networks [17] . As an example, a person watching a soccer game does not want to hear the goal scream of the neighbors before viewing it on the TV. The startup time, i.e. the delay since the user queries a program and receives the content, is also important. This is also related to zapping time, which is a key element in IPTV: how quickly the users can change between channels. In [18] various experiments related to zapping time were conducted.
Standards
Research in this area has resulted in numerous standards, some of them already mentioned above. These are the ones employed for objective measurements: We can note that more research is needed to achieve standards in QoE on multimedia services.
Tools
There are several tools related to the issues we have seen, one of the tools most cited on the Internet is Evalvid [20] ; it is a set of open source tools for the evaluation of the quality of video transmitted through a communications network. Offers values of delay, jitter and loss, and performs measurements of video quality (PSNR, SSIM, MOS). It is developed in C, and although it is good framework does not facilitate the extension of the tools to add further support to codecs, metrics or different models of losses for simulation. Evalvid has problems when there are losses and frames are out of alignment, the PSNR value lost reliability. In [21] , they added new agents to achieve better reliability, and enable Evalvid to link seamlessly with NS2.
EvalvidRA [22] it is an add to Evalvid for the simulation of rate adaptive video. The solution generates real rate adaptive MPEG4 streaming traffic, using the quantizer scale for adjusting the sending rate.
Other tool recently added to VQEG group it is Sirannon [23] [24], a modular media streamer and receiver offering a configuration method based on graphs of components. It supports multiple codecs and multiple transport mechanism. Although it does not compute metrics it is a great tool to experiment and research in these topics.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE.
After presenting a theoretical study of the major issues affecting the video streaming quality, we present the architecture of the system we are proposing. The tool allows calculate FR objective metrics like PSNR and SSIM using MPEG compression. MPEG is encapsulated in TS packets. It is also possible to obtain MOS subjective metric in a NR scheme. Hybrid layer model is in general used. The tool was developed in C++ language.
Our goal is to obtain a set of received IPTV video broadcasts, when the original signal has been transmitted through a network with variable parameters. For doing this, a first method could be transmitting this video a number of times, using the suitable network parameters for each run. Instead of doing this, an application simulating packet loss as a function of network parameters is proposed, which can be used to obtain the received video with different network impairments, without the need for transmitting it. It has two main advantages: first, it avoids the need of transmitting the video a number of times; second, it allows test repeatability.
The application simulates possible errors occurring during the transmission of the encoded video through an IP network, using different packet loss models and different packetization schemes, by varying the IP MTU (Maximum Transfer Unit) (Figure 3) . The application can be used with different codecs and packet loss models and it is easily extensible. 
IP Packetizer
The IP packetizer is responsible for generating the network packet traces (time and packet size). It receives as parameters the MTU and a time interval in order to smooth the sending of packets to the network, ensuring a constant bitrate between the two extremes and thus avoiding bitrate peaks when a frame is large (e.g. frames being used as reference). Based in the multimedia type the TS streaming can be split in audio and video packets (Figure 7 ). 
Packet loser
Packet loss can be simulated in various ways. Taking into account that packet losses occur in the Internet in a bursty manner, due to buffer overflows or router updates or disconnections, a common model used to characterize the behavior of a bursty channel is the GilbertElliott 2state Markov approach [27] [28], based on a discrete twostate model with at first a good (G) and secondly a bad (B) state with different loss rates and transition probabilities from states. It can also be used a 4state Markov model [29] with two good and bad states to generate a hypergeometrical distribution of the duration of good and bad phases [30] . Both the bad and the good states represent the dependency between consecutively lost or found packets. The models can be used with time of lost instead of probability of lost in the states; for example you can simulate the loss of 100 ms of packets ( Figure 8 ). Another possibility is using a file with real packet loss values taken from measurements of actual networks. Finally, we can use a probabilistic distribution function.
Loss inspector
Responsible for inspecting packets to see what removes the packet loser. It receive the complete frame. Generates a trace file with which part and frame type (I,P,B) has been lost. Implements h.262 and h.264 codecs.
Quality Analyzer
This module is responsible for performing quality measurements. Using as an input the result files, it can calculate PSNR and SSIM, applying a FR model using original compressed video and video with impairments. We can also conduct surveys to obtain the end user's experienced video quality.
Test and results.
In this section we explain the test which has been conducted for validating the application. We used the movie "Elephant dreams" [31] , 1minute, from minute 1 to minute 2. Each experiment has been made 20 times in order to obtain the results shown in Table  I . Packet loss has been simulated using a two state Markov model, with different losses. Different values for MTU were used (500, 1000 and 1500). 
Conclusions and future work
In this paper we introduce an overview of existing techniques for video quality assessment. We reviewed the models that can be used depending of the information available, the most suitable metrics, the main codecs used, the way to encapsulate the audio and video over the network for IPTV service and what perceive the user that change his perception.
Then we present the architecture and workflow of an application for IPTV quality assessment. The application has four functional modules: IP Packetizer, Packet loser, Loss inspector and Quality analyzer. They allow the simulation of packet loss in a TS streaming and obtain videos with different impairments without transmit it on the network. We can then get objective and subjective metrics. Can be used different packet loss models and different packetization schemes (number of TS packet per IP packet).
The framework is continuously extended to support other codecs, metrics and probability distribution functions for simulate losses. It is part of a more comprehensive assessment environment that includes other resources like router buffers, flow multiplexing and flow classification.
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